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After the issued of The Interpretation (III) of the Supreme People's Court of 
Several Issues on the Application of the Marriage Law of the People's Republic 
of China (hereinafter referred to as The Interpretation (III) of Marriage Law ) , 
a heated controversy without ceasing. Especially about the provisions of the 
property which received extreme concerns from public. It’s said that marriage is 
a shrewd speculation between the two people who are in love. Marriage is 
nothing but utilitarian. In the house of a marriage, husband is a Landlord while 
wife becomes a tenant. 
Generally speaking, The Interpretation (III) of Marriage Law has certain 
positive significance, but it is rather mechanically and put too much emphasis 
on instrumentalist. To have a blanket ownership of property for everyone is not 
particularly appropriate because individuals have individual problems. 
Although “one size fits all” policy may set Judge free from cumbersome, but it 
probably lose a higher degree of justice. 
For its important mission of nurturing the young and supporting the old, the 
essential characteristic of marriage is sociality. Thus, its importance can't be too 
much emphasized, especially the ownership of the property in a marriage. It is 
not appropriate to apply the Property Law mechanically to the marriage. The 
Interpretation (III) of Marriage Law put too much emphasis on the nature of 
property right rather than personal relationships, which is much more important 
in a marriage. That putting too much emphasis on the nature of property right 
rather than personal relationships gives rise to serious drawbacks in The 
Interpretation (III) of Marriage Law: ignored the specificity of marriage and 
families as an ethics entity; overused the rule of market economy to deal with 














This article besides the introduction, the conclusion, altogether has four 
chapters: 
The first chapter is question statement. This thesis first introduces the theme, 
background and significance of this research. Some relevant concepts are 
circumscribed. With the combination of The Interpretation (III) of Marriage 
Law, we may then proceed from the complexity relationship of mortgage house. 
The second chapter is mainly to analysis the different situation of mortgage 
house.  
The third chapter is focus on specific clauses of The Interpretation (III) of 
Marriage Law. 
The fourth chapter calls for more attentions on gender differences and 
judicial protection to vulnerable group. 
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①茆倩娣. 也谈婚前按揭婚后取得房产证的住房及婚后增值部分之归属———兼评 高院 《〈婚姻法〉司
















第一节 按揭房法律问题本身的复杂性  
按揭（mortgage）是一个外来词语，并非我国内地所固有，是香港人将
英美法中的一种物的担保方式“mortgage”翻译而来。Mortgage 是由词根
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